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Smart Model May Be One-Piece 
OP Two-Piece Affair. 

large or Other Fine Twilled Wool Ma-
tor III Is Suggested for Its 

Construction. 

The dress shown In the sketch Is an 
sxceptionally smart model for a youth. 
!ul figure, and while some flare Is evl-
lent about the hips, the general sil
houette is straight. The dress may be 
t one-piece or a two-piece affair, ac
cording to choice. Serge or one of the 
>ther fine tallied wool materials so 
Isjshion^able i s suggested, wrtk satin 
yoke and trimming of fine silk sou> 
Jache braid, 

Wavy 1» the first thought in selects 
tog a material for a street frock, but 
rarious shades of thrown, especially 
$hat dark dull tone/known as tetede 
aegre, are s© popular that navy may, 
with safety be shelved if brown is be^ 

Sarment Must Be Trimmed So That 
It Will Net B« Conspicuously 

_ Decorated. 

There are precious few women who 
:an get along successfully without a 
lark silk frock. But the big problem 
s, how trim this more qr less tailored 
lilk, so that i t will look finished and 
/et not be conspicuously •decorated? 

And a very appropriate and «haj3n% 
ng solution is the hovel une of open-
work embroidery shown on many a* 
exclusive dark silk. A $avy taffeta, 
tor instance, is a decidedly more 
retching thing' for a bit of eyelet deco
ration done in a matching color or in 
mother neutral toiler /And now that 
trimming is moving down to the bot
tom of skirts, what » charming chance 
to move some rather bold eyelet work 
lown there. 'vVhen l | comes to treat
ing the bodice the same scheme ought 
to work up beautifully, abodt a round 
neck, n ov / t h a t ^ e many smart neck
lines are ribbon run. 

Then you can do really • striking 
chings, with serge cutouts on the dark 
Ulk ground, instead of the more 
jsuar braiding business there is the 
ierge scroll idea which 4sct:he/very 
naking of the severely simple satin or 
taffeta or trlcolette dress., Follow the 
rather bolder designs suggested .for 
oraid work, and cut out in velour or 
ierge, then double machine-stitch to 
be surface that you are ornamenting. 
The purple and navy, and black and 
levy combinations give excellent "re
mits by this method. 

NEW TYPE OF SILK SWEATER 

Blouse Frock of 8erge and Satin. 

waning to the individual for whom the 
. frock i s Intended. It would be good 
made of brown wool fabric combined 
with black satin and trimmed in black 
Maid. 

BAGS TO GO WITH FROCKS 

Fashion Induces Many Women to Make 
Their Own Bags at a 

Bif Saving. 

If you have nimble fingers and a lit* 
tie time there is no excuse for hot hav
ing attractive bags to go with your 
frocks. For the smartest and most 
expensive bags are of the "home-made 
sort." To be sure, the materials cost 
something, but the big item is hand 
work, and If you can moke a pastime 
out of this, s o mutch the better. Bead 
bags are still fashionable, bat so ex
pensive that not every woman feels 
that she can afford oiie. She can 
make one herself for the cost of the 
beads, which Is not much compared to 
the finished bng. The design which 
can be bought from the art needle
work shop or department store is 
stamped on cross-stitch canvas and 
then the beads are sewed oa the silk 
with the canvas over n m straight 
lines. Sometimes the bags are nil 
beads and sometimes just the lower 
part is made of beads, while an inside 
bag of silk slips within this outer 
part, The strings are sometimes cov
ered solidly with beads, sometimes are 
merely trimmed with them and are 
sometimes made of silk ribbons. 

Indian bags, which are made of 
leather worked with beads, can be 
made at home, and these are extreme
ly smart and perhaps more durable 
than those mounted on silk. The In
dian bags are most effectly.eJ.f they 
are finished with a fringe of beads' at 
the bottom. Sometimes this bead 
fringe is almost as long as the.bag 
Itself. 

' Embroidered ^>ags are less erpensive 
•ban bead bags and perhaps easier to 
make. If worked in gorgeous colors 
they are Indeed resplendent. It Is nice 

" to make the bags from, leftovers from 
your silk frocks with the embroidery 
to harmonize with the color used in 
the dress. 

mM&mwm*?*? £*** ciM^fM 
ionvtnience .'few Carrying^Qr^jjl'et 

and Other Articles—Canvaa la 
Mat.risl Suggeeted. 

In these days, when one has as often 
is not to carry home one's groceries 
tnd such-like things, a roomy shopping. 
;}ng is*an absolute necessity. The one 
illustrated here has two large Dockets 
and will be found^very handy. Jt Ja 
best .to use brown canvas for the pnifc 
pose, three-quarters j>f a yard being 
ample. , • * 

Gut our two pieces shape of dia
grams marked B and C,» measuring 
itbout 14 inches at narrw part and. 19 

Baby Ribbon and Angora 'Collar and 
Cuffs Features of an Attractive 

, Garment. 

Sweaters are doing so many things 
these days that it's hard to keep up 
with them. .One clever young lady has 
made herself what she properly calls 
her "real silk sweater," and it I s one 
of the things which you. may not have 
•teen a sweater'do before. 

Instead of using wool or silk floss, 
this young lady used baby ribbon and 
gave it angora collar and cuffs after 
the combination vogue of the present-
day sweater, She expects to make a 
scarf collar for it after she has tired 
of the angora one, for she didn't knit 
the collar aaa cuffs right onto the 
sweater; "she only snapped them on 
with snaptfasteners. Being very tem
peramental, she anticipated her on
coming wish for a "changfe" 

She ls» going to knit the scarf of em
broidery ribbon instead of baby rib
bon, and snap It to the back of the 
sweater neck. The cuffs to go with it 
will be made turn-back ones just as, 
the ones of angora which are. now on 
the sweater. 

It really is a fascinatingly pretty 
thing to wear with her silk skirts, and 
jthen she wears a ribbon sash with it 
—well, her costume would win ad
miration most anywhere!-

Double Shopping Bag. 

inches at widest end, Next cut a piece 
three-quarters yard long and 14 inches 
wide; this forms^the foundation of the 
bag. Double this in halves to get ex
act center, to which a handle made 
from the cnnvas_.ls attached—m strip 
about three Inches wide, folded over 
Into three and stitched firmly to the 
bag as shown In illustration, 

Place the pieces B and C to either 
end of foundation, tack aides' of pock
ets and foundation together. When, 
this i s done, turn over narrow turnings 
all round on to wrong side and cover 
with a narrow binding same shade-as 
bag, and stitch by machine on either 
edge of binding,, so that the bag will 
be quite secure. -"' , 

Double In halves, with pockets fill
ing on either side when in use. 

TAILLEUR OF GRAY DUVETYN 

.' Jjose-Trtmmed, 
Roses are used to create lines on the 

surface of the gowns. They are made; 
of satin, of crystals, of panne velvet. 
They, jfre swung around the deepest 
armholes, they outline the apron ef
fect. They" are dropped from waist 
to ankles In straight lines to accentu
ate the inovement' of the skirt drapery." 
They swing from one hip across the 
front and tip to the end of the spine. 
They are placed across the front of the 
bodies like the modern,Sam Browne 
belt* which 1s merely an adaptation of 
the sash of ancient Europe to indicate 
military rank. " 

In excellent taste Is this tall lour of 
jray duvetyn, cut with collar that It 
most becoming, whether warn high, ejr 
lew. Narrow belt Is placed at a rather 
high waistline and fine tucks and bone 
buttons well placed relieve the severe 
line. 

Cuff Helm of Fur. 
the turned-im.cuff.hemai a feature 

of new skirts of narrow widthjnds 
usual expression in the street dress, __ _ 
with a cuff hem orfur matching mWSS^^pii^'fakii 
tun^ack cuffs and flaring up-standing 
c o l l a r . "̂'"•; 

Cleaning Velvet. 
Stretch the velvet dress out fiat ov 

the table or on anything on which I! 
can be stretched full length. If pos 
sible hold It down with heavy Weights 
Hold,a *boUIog kettle of water near 
the material. This Is the beet knowr 
method of cleaning velvet Grease and 
other Btains*may be removed by apply 
lag ?alcobol, cWoroforni»_ben*ine, tor* 

apply _ 
broth, nail broah, hand bmab, -mf\ 

> 

,"•»«••» • ^ * • - «f * 4MF<»#.* 

IS THE SMALL HAT DOOMED? 

Indication" Favorable to Broadnssa 
Through Hlpa Points to Wide er 

Tall Headgear. 

There are some smart women who 
never feel smartly .dressed for the 
street unless they are wearing a small, 
hat. This does not mean that the 
small hat i s any Smarter—simply that 
some women feel smarter when ;weaf-
Ing it, and there Is no denying the fact 
that it is vastly easier to keep one's 
locks trim and- in place under a small 
hat than'a large one. 

Undoubtedly it would be very hard 
for a good many women ever to give 
up the small hat. Yet there are titties 
when small huts are quite out of fash 
Ion. A couple of" decades ago no one 
but old women in their weeds wore 
small hats, aud those small hats were 
bonnets. When the so-called toque 
came in it was a real novelty. 

And there are those who say that 
with the dress silhouette tending 
whither it now is the small hat will 
simply have to go. If we are to wear 
skirts that give the effect of broad
ness through the'liips we Will look 
absurd in our small hirts. The only 
way to flnishHhe picture as it should 
be finished will be to wear wide* 
brimmed hats or very tall hats. The 
very high headdress of the period of 
Louis XV in France was worn to coun
teract the dwarfing effect of toe wide-
hipped pannier frock and when full 
skirts were in vogue some twelve or 
fifteen* years ago hats that were ex
tremely wide-HM> wide that yon could 
not have worn one Into a telephone 
booth without, holding your head side-
wise^—came into vogue. 

FABRICS FOR KIDDIES' COATS 
Velvets and VVoolens Are Favored; 

Frocks of Velveteen and 8erge 
in Brown. * 

Fashions for the small girl always 
reflect to a certain extent the modes 
for grqwn^ufis. With little folk ii i* 
hot so much a matter of line as" of 
color and material, and whether the 
grown-ups are straight, of line or have 
their skirts bouffant does not concern 
the small girl for whom both straight 
line and,the full skirt are modish 

But many of the season's colorings 
are admirable fbt child wear and the 
velvets and woolen* 4nake charming 
coat materials for the small girl 
Brown is a favorite shade this season 
in chlldland. All the browns that 
mothers and big sisters affect' are pos
sible for little sister. 

She taay have her coat of castor 
velours de lalne/trininpied with nutria 
or beaver, her duv«tyn bordered,in 
darker brown fur* h*r African;1brown 
velvet lined with ereafny ttse5 Mtln 
ahd""triinmed with braid ehibrold«ry. 

There are even some delightful lit
tle brown frocks for her, simple, 
medium lone brown eergetj white 
or ecru collara and smart little patent 
leather belts; quaint brown vefveteen 
sleeveless freaks, worn over yellow 
gutmpes In crepe- de chine. 

But when s'he wear*; dark frocks it, 
ail, olue is still her favorite color,p and 
dark bjue fine twill serge the small 
girl's chosen material. The things the 
child ontfittersdd to those bine Mr** 
dreMes are.'alittost as i»te«5stfa|r,an» 

4h« m<Hg* ^ S ? J 2 ? ? * - S t o £ • hi*^fl»ft VdarJt blue serfs 
y The cleansing JnW with a small V _ T V . «iTT^rt« * frocks for older girls. 

Agricultural EI,m*Ht H*« BMn In *t; 
History the^Fotundatiofi of \t 
•': tion'e" Qrcat^eae.-

- * - •mm 
.riatt 

'••"It has longVbeen known that "the 
rural class furdishes some of the beat 
material for armies. The British 
yeomaar^ were *he bulwark ^ of the 
empire. -Our own armies have always 
been largely composed of farmer boy* 
WBi pitted our country boy* against 
the kaiser's best in the recent wai, 
and it isn't recorded that the profes 
sionat, soldiers of- Europe won any 
honors to boast of. In, one of his pa 
peii written over a century ag<v John 
Adams quotes the following paragraph 
from Harrington, one of tba political 
writers of-the day: 

t i l lage ," bringing up a good sol 
dlery, brings up a good commonwealth J 
for* when the owner of the plow come* 
to have the sword, too, he will use It 
In defense of his own. Thus It has 
happened t h a t t n e people 0 f Bngi»nd, 
in proportion to their property, have 
been, always free, and the genius 'of 
this nation has ever had vsome resem
blance with that of ancient Italy, 
which was wholly addicted tq common
wealths, and Borne was supreme when 
she came to make the greatest account 
of her rustic tribes, and to call her 
consul? from the plow. For in the 
way of parliaments, which was 4h* 
governmentvof this realm, men of 
country lives have been entrusted 
with.v the: greatest affairs. *. 
Husbandry, _or the,, country, way., of 
life, though of a grosser spinning, Is 
the best stuff of a commonwealth, ae» 
cording to Arltrtotle, such a one belnif 
the- tnost obstinate atsertress, of her. 
i!bertyfand iea^t subject to ipnovatton 
or turbulency.*' • 

* ^ ™ f^Wsf f mr^ "* WyBs^BHa T%». *f^B^ ^fJL^B^pnjB^aw 

helped and comforted hr, the verjf **>» ,'| 

THING* WORTH REMEMBKBIrAO. ) 

When going upstairs place the/ 
whole foot on the stair and keep the 

body erect'i thjs manner 
Of Msllmbin^ stairs Wty 
not strain any mnsefa, 
unduly. 

"kno^fe? 
it,«ei«: 

Good Looks by Study. 
The Crl de Parlk» the weekly gb«K 

sip maga*Ine, says that Mai* Sir Wil
liam Orpen, the painter* _who Is still 
working on pictures of the peace ,con-
ference, was haunted by the Idea, when 
he was young, that he was verjrn^y. 
He' used to turn his face aside in 
the'itreet td avoid being. »e*nls 

way to give it until the child la old, 
enough to drink fjtotn a enp, ^ ' 

Orange juice for babies, given be
tween meals, la a most wholesome and 
refreshing" dflnk. 

A harmless laxative which will be • 
pleasure" Jo'the chlldred to take Is the 
fniiowm*,; Grind tferoaih a»meaT 
grinder one pound each of ftga. date*, 

cents ;w*fr(h of eenaa le«re». Ml« «Ad 
knead well, form Into a loaf and 'wA|% 
ln;waxed paper;keep in a cool plscsw 
For a child a piece th^ st*e of a pecia 
Is sumctent; adnlti may take a largei 
piece, This will keep for weeks, is en
tirely harmless and wm lesj eiroen-
siv* thah mahy drugs sold for the 
;n«rpose. * ,V '"r '" - - ' ; ' ''•' V- " 

Add preserved citron to the mloce-, - • adt^ - ^ 
meat} i t »«da freatjy tf» ftr-feat i^st fcisS,*i»^E^ 
tljii time-honored pttv*U|nff- i k e 1 " * • « • ¥ » • 
citron melon which i i hosne prepared, 
not that.used for ecke. •.„.•'. 

thus acquire her admirable ekpressioa 
eft haughty serenltyj" he »aid/i"Un« 
fortunately,'* he continues, Mwhe« 
wai. promoted tolJopylhi antiquity niy 
master roadie me spend the whole iear 
drawing nothing but 'The Dancing 
Faun,' so that I never realrced my am
bition." 

\ 
Fair Warning* 

**What party do you belong ibT 
asked Judge Soggersby *f the new art 
rival In Chlggersville. 

"I'̂ n a Republican, sir,'* replied thi 
stranger, "and proud of it." 

"That»s a« rl|h«:M said -the Judge, 
"I'm a peaceable man myself an* dont 
believe Ip meddlln' with another per
son's political <jr reiigtoda beliefs, hut 
this is a Democratic stronghold an* 
there are a lot of other people about 
here who ain't so easy goln* in their 
habits and disposition! If you want 
to do any crowln' I*d advise yod to 
get In the middle of a 40-acrfe field an* 
mttke it a sort of solUoquy»M-~Blrm* 
Ingham Age-Herald. ^ 

.An Oversupply. 
The help problem bothers them' Id 

the Orient also, but In a different way. 
A gentleman who nad returned *from 
India remarked. "The worst thing 
about the place t* the nuisance of nu
merous servants, -wli^ when I wai 

Tit Bogglywallafr t. had four servants 
to look after my pipe alone." ^ 
• "Four servants- to attend to your 
piper' ; ' 
< "Yes. The first ..one brought it to 
ine; the second filled. I t ; the third 
n't it—" 

"Ahd the fourthr" , 
"Oh, he smoked It, 1 never ''could 

abide tobacco In any form, you^fcnow.* 

dish mppfused for 
washing dishes ta* great 
saving on the hands as 
ihe .water may be used 
rtmch, hotter and 

process is finished quicker. 

oaaeiw 

> of 

wasv 

vhe name 
faf its occupanta • 

th*|farTI|-<he M I 
b^en^eKects 

When afisins and prune* stick * * haagint "*&> 
antedate* wev 
al^c^baa, - " 
fioio. Old 
Frogkokv 

the paper which wraps them, hold 
them a mofeeat'hoar the ste*,m of * 
tea-kettle. / 

A baby, no matter'how young, 
should be given frequent drinks of hour, JSra 
sterilised water, A bottle„Is,the beat *l«ke, Brownbn»M 

Yew merely oldplac 
st-random, see; all .«> »* 

sex-Rent border, eofat 
Herald - >~'* J}*§B$& 

Workihg as an art student, h# no-; ._, , . , , .. u , , , 
tlced that his felloWrpupllSr b y diallm Cltron^eldn,Mf s^ted^befo^^'p^ 
of mental concentration upon the beao> 
tlful modefs oft aritlHutry, gradually 
came somewhat to resemble them in 
thejr own features. Orpen eagerly 
awaited promotion' to the same class, 
and determined to spend-all hj* time 

serving, may h* uaed^fof many d*i*ty 
dishes or garnishes -for lee*, irWBf; 
a delicate flavor well MUled • ^ . e ^ f W r i * 
to th* variety W | ^ « t ^ 1 * ^ 1 2 1 4 * 
~ Que may boll a pad*** ft» s> dooele 
boiler instead of In the old-time D O * 

copying the Venu* de Mllo* *l shall ^ N bag; lOilaV the..uppet part w« Ahe 

7Ms*akinc 

holler with ollerpaDer^tura. m the anyone, 
pudding; and it wiu come hot 1* good 
f o r m i • . i : ."•';• .*,'. »- ; 

When.lt is necessary to cteaa-'aB-
hohrtered nirnltair h>doarB, oaYetwftlir* a»a»% 
a dampened cloth aod Wat; the dual ottBaJ* 
eilngs to tM cloth. 

Uttte-l 

BRAm~WA\ 

Ihftiha -4ftwBsv' 
next spring, 

- .. .',*.. .-.., 
, t̂••kls;• jaajer for one 

fbel a doaen'fool* ItoBv , . „ 
f ooi* to f eol oae wiaense*,r^i 

?'A 3Kt 

have rapped ofA,the i 
• '-• v . • • 

fa* mKcmrtm* 

T W f i r l wkh "'"' 
^^J^sWWWrTr^^ 

wi>*j«fV*-'--

There is only <one war to git ready 
for Jmnwwallty, and taat la te W* 
tine 1M« *nd live it as btavely aai 
faithfully* and cheerfully mm we aui.-
H«nry V»n pi-ke» . ' ; _, 

GAME IN »IA»ON. 

Reasons for Corduroy*. 
Eight-year-old John had been sent 

along with bis young aunt to bay: a 
pair of blue serge school trousers. The 
salesman showed them several differ' 
ent,pairs, but none seemed to suit 
John. Finally while the salesman fa s 
hunting .for some other*, Jdhp took 
occasion to . say to hils aunt: '"Oh, 
auntie, please ask him to show us 
some cordurdysv the principal at 

"our school has a brand new paddled 

» Defendlno 
He was a loyal little shaver and he 

wouldn't let anythlnguid against his 
parents go unchallenged. One rainy 
Sunday afternoon' the boy next dfor 
was visiting, and aaid: "Usteu to your 
father onoring In the library." 

"Pa isn't snoring,^ was the indlft 
riant reply. .«&•»* dreaming about a 
dog ah' that's ;the. 4og ; growIi»*i"4-
New Haven Register. 

• • ' ' ' ' ' . vnrti . , ,, 
*BacheIor-Whf t la the heat time and 
place to propose matrlnjohy to a girl t 

Benedick-^n an aeroplane, 2,0rW 
feet up! 

Bachelor—But could she hear 
above .the roar of the propellers? 

Benedick—Certainly not-^that'* way 
it's the best tune and plaeel , 

i: ' ' • WIU Need It. * ^ I 
-The next man I marry wiir har# 

tohave mohey.'' .-. \,t " 

°^^~z*. % L ^ k ^̂ ĴMkav 

ffff* HBt wwa 
BBB^Vafant' '̂ saJsVlBHat' I I B B * <I 
l*s»ajPB"S»i BaaPslWav ink ' 

arei 
t r sVa iy ttat 
retoeay » w reyafj 
dkemicat atatt whW*t, 
by Oat HUUH 
'that- there &'good 

A young tender rabbit is a de1|c)o«|«mtfiDent. *ym»\m,; 
dUih when properly cooked and served, t» widely 

'' AVash and wipe the m*at ca*e* o* 
carefully; « t in servtnr 
aisef pieces; brown in s Ideced by II aW 
little fat, then add wtt«ri> ~ " v 

«nd two table*poonfuls 
of vinegar, cooking alow>l After 
ly until tender. Thicken peace treaty 
the gravy and serve as represented friend, 
one doe* f t i e * a s e e d t h e r t m m m V - ^ 
chicken, If an older r a > (so n M 

MH* to be cooked, it ohould he par- stioa.^ HM 
oolted in water with a tsWeypoonlW Be w a | M ' 
or two of vinei»r until tender, then a a ^ i h a n d a , 
brown as above. ' > ' saaklrsr hafni 

Roaet Wild DueK-dean end\r*s« fagerr. 

'!*?*"V*i^tl»" 
« « ^ B J B * 

*'**%: 

* - W W -

t*#*w^'#' 

the duci^- sprinkle well with salt tnd|nghWd end W 
pepper and cover the" breast with thin or two be wa* anaVa 
strips of self pork. PJice> on a rack apea he Be**** \fm 
in a* dripping pan-or roaater^'add ta' totera, and .to r*4oe*'-T 

mtU water to the pan; place ia. a stK^t- hanpenfu*,--*4 

hot oVen and cook for half an hojii» 0&*wii**** ¥ 
Baste at least fife time* durtni the anyone^ 
*0»*|hi|;.- ,; *erv*;* With- currant ' # j j t : - > * ' ."••.-. 
An onioh or two may be put lntd the * ; J^4S| f l s f l^ 
cavity »of the hlrd» or a bunch of cal* Tha fooi 
ery, rembvi^g; before :*«rving:-' *h*e* ^sispMJilJM^ 
flavors add much to th* flavor of a tendance.""MB* 
wild ducfc: Jlysti-ephmr^.-ajfei.,' mi that •hergoi 
the highly-seasoned'stufflnirsover^w-lBoW^W 
erthe delicate flavor of,theblrd; |fo»j *t am afraid 

the** who *ti»=«ftf»T:to,tiai : m m & m m m m ^ 
stuft^f, the following wnl be enjoyed ration bV 

Raisin ttuhVtg^--Soak on* quart of 
bread crumbs in cold water and 
squeese dry* add two weU-beaten egfsv 
one teaspoonful of selt, two taWe-
•poonfuls rf chopped parsley on* TA 
ful of chopped ralatn* and one-hi 
cupful of chopped celery. 

Roast Venlsen>-Rob the foast 

occa»iooally; cook unfil tender hot 
rare, ,,%erie...-witfc 
If onevmres to bii| 
a small chopped; <mlon and carrot t a l a r i 
the roaatlng pan* ' «-,...-.,..._.-.,ir^,. 

RehWt-WMh--' 
ttilck layer of onleae ls>«* 
then a layer-of rabbit cut h5.a*r!ia§V 
steed plecea; aJstt jgs^of ^ 
seasonlog and another l*y< 

'•^jMpifl ••*••. is 

N*̂  

htas-'̂ ^r-

and rabbit until a|l MmA C o w rmataj 
and cook in a n^em^a «ren7 3 i | i i M ' 

As no moiitur* Texospt tfitt 
mtxtorai.^lMded^^re^^st^^ 

X ^ to, 

When.lt

